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Abstract
The objective of Workpackage 4 of the European Marine Observation and Data network
(EMODnet) is to ﬁll spatial and temporal gaps in European marine species occurrence data
availability by carrying out data archaeology and rescue activities. To this end, a workshop
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was organised in the Hellenic Center for Marine Research Crete (HCMR), Heraklion Crete,
(8–9 June 2015) to assess possible mechanisms and guidelines to mobilise legacy
biodiversity data. Workshop participants were data managers who actually implement data
archaeology and rescue activities, as well as external experts in data mobilisation and data
publication. In particular, current problems associated with manual extraction of occurrence
data from legacy literature were reviewed, tools and mechanisms which could support a
semi-automated process of data extraction were explored and the re-publication of the
data, including incentives for data curators and scientists were reﬂected upon.

Keywords
biodiversity data, legacy literature, data archaeology, data rescue, text mining,
biogeographic databases, data management

Introduction
Workshop "Tools, mechanisms and guidelines for the mobilisation of historical
data into the systems"
To address problems associated with the extraction of species occurrence data from legacy
biodiversity literature, EMODnet Biology Workpackage 4 (WP4) organised a workshop from
8–9 June 2015 in the Hellenic Centre for Marine Research in Heraklion, Greece. The aim
of the workshop was threefold: a) to review the current problems associated with manual
data extraction; b) to explore tools and mechanisms which could support a semi-automated
process of data extraction and c) to discuss the re-publication of the data, including
incentives for data curators and scientists.
Before the workshop, a list of old (ca. pre- 1930) faunistic reports, containing valuable
occurrence data on marine species, had been compiled, and the data contained in several
of these reports had been extracted manually by a team of data curators. During the data
extraction process, the curators took notes on problems encountered and the time required
to extract the data.
As data in legacy literature is presented in a variety of formats (tables, very verbose freetext, taxonomic sections) and varying levels of detail, the data curators presented an
overview of the format of data and problems encountered during description, as well as the
workﬂow required to transfer the data from a written report into modern digital formats.
The GoldenGATE-Imagine software was then demonstrated to the data managers
participating in the workshop, followed by a short training session on how to semi‐automate
the process of manual extraction of data. The software was tested on diﬀerent types of
legacy literature such as expedition reports, protocol logbooks and historical faunistic
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articles. GoldenGATE-Imagine was used both for digital born ﬁles and for scanned (image)
PDF ﬁles.
The complete process from legacy literature identiﬁcation to data publication via
biogeographical databases was analysed via hands-on sessions: starting from how to scan
a document, to import it into GoldenGATE-Imagine, to mark diﬀerent document sections as
well as entities of interests (e.g. taxonomic mentions and location names), to upload the
markup to Plazi's TreatmentBank and from there to retrieve the auto‐generated Darwin
Core Archives which in turn can be published through biogeographical databases.
Beyond hands‐on sessions, extensive discussions among the participants (bringing
together data managers and information technology experts) resulted in the compilation of
suggestions and best practices for data rescue and archaeology activities
The present report aims to summarise the outcomes of the workshop, but has also been
enriched with conclusions and expertise acquired during subsequent digitisation activities
carried out within EMODnet WP4. Speciﬁcally, the topics covered in this publication are:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

An overview of data archaeology and rescue activities carried out within the
EMODnet consortium (section "LifeWatchGreece, EMODnet, and Lifewatch
Belgium legacy literature data rescue") and the manual workﬂows currently being
employed in these activities (section "Manual literature data extraction and
digitisation workﬂow");
A classiﬁcation and evaluation of the problems encountered during the manual
digitisation process (section "Common obstacles in manual occurrence data
extraction"), and an estimation of the severity of these issues in a (future) softwareassisted workﬂow (section "Potential problems in semi-automating the data
extraction").
A presentation of current tools, initiatives and approaches available to support the
mobilisation of historical data (section "A software-assisted document annotation
process and data publication")
A evaluation of the GoldenGATE-Imagine software, after hands-on exercises by a
group of data managers working on legacy data (section "EMODnet WP4 legacy
document annotation using GoldenGATE-Imagine")
A thorough discussion on possible improvements of the process of data
mobilisation and downstream integration of data into literature and data
repositories, including comments on current problems and recommendations for
future practices.

Scientific background
Legacy biodiversity literature contains a tremendous amount of data that are of high value
for many contemporary research directions (Groom 2015, Lyal 2016, Parr et al. 2012). This
has been recognised by projects and institutions such as the Biodiversity Heritage Library
(BHL), which have initiated mass digitisation of century-old books, journals and other
publications and are making them available in a digital format over the internet. However,
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the information remains locked up even in these scanned ﬁles, as they are available only
as free text, not in a structured, machine-readable format (Parr et al. 2012, Thessen and
Patterson 2011). As a result, several research initiatives have been dedicated to extracting
information from digitised legacy literature through text mining and mark-up tools and
schemas (e.g. Hamann et al. 2014, Sautter et al. 2007, Willis et al. 2010, Lydon et al.
2003Lydon et al. 2003; for an overview see also Thessen et al. 2012).
Many of the above eﬀorts have focused on extracting taxon names and parsing taxonomic
(morphological) descriptions, called treatments. Treatments may include a variety of
information on synonyms, specimens, dates and places, but in most cases follow a similar
format, allowing algorithms to parse these blocks of information into sub-units (Sautter et
al. 2007). However, biodiversity literature contains more than just treatments. Information
on occurrences, distributions, habitats, classiﬁcations and life histories are of equal interest
to researchers (Parr et al. 2012), and can be contained in a heterogeneous, unstructured
way, often in publications that do not follow the standard format of taxonomic treatments
(e.g. reports and log books of expeditions, studies on anatomy and physiology, or
experiments on the autoecology of species).
In a time of global change and biodiversity loss, information on species occurrences over
time is crucial for the calculation of ecological models and future predictions.Two major
gobal biogeographic databases provide this information: the Global Biodiversity Information
Facility (GBIF), which provides global index of biodiversity data, and the Ocean
Biogeographic Information System (OBIS), focusing on marine biodiversity. While OBIS
publishes the speciﬁc marine data, a global “common denominators” of such datasets
(such as taxon, locality, date) also become available through GBIF as part of the global
data pool.
This has also been recognised by the European infrastructure EMODnet (European Marine
Observation and Data network). Within EMODnet Biology, Workpackage 4 (WP4) has
been dedicated to data archaeology and rescue activities. The overall objective of WP4 is
to ﬁll the spatial and temporal gaps in marine species occurrence data in European waters.
This is a two-part process of ﬁrst identifying and locating data and then performing the
steps required to digitise them and integrate them into a database, which can subsequently
be distributed through publicly available data portals such as EurOBIS or the EMODnet
data portal.
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Extracting information from legacy literature: the manual
procedure
LifeWatchGreece, EMODnet, and Lifewatch Belgium legacy literature data
rescue
Legacy Literature Data Rescue activities are currently on-going in the framework of several
research projects and were presented during the workshop:
1.

2.

3.

Within EMODnet WP4, four small grants were allocated for the digitisation and
integration of selected datasets, contributing to a better coverage of
underrepresented geographical, temporal or taxonomic areas (Table 1). These data
were not available in scientiﬁc articles but as laboratory notes, ﬁeld log books or
other grey literature.
LifeWatch is the European e-Science Research Infrastructure for biodiversity and
ecosystem research designed to provide advanced research and innovation
capabilities on the complex biodiversity domain. Data rescue activities are ongoing
in the framework of the LifeWatchGreece infrastructure (ESFRI) and are provided
as an in-kind contribution to EMODnet WP4, and all rescued datasets are being
propagated through the network of biogeographic databases, including the
EMODnet Biology data portal. The activities of LifeWatchGreece focus on Greek
and Mediterranean literature and target mainly historical publications (focus on the
late 19th and early 20th century). These publications are mostly available digitally
through the Biodiversity Heritage Library (BHL), but also scattered through various
institutional and university libraries. Initially, an inventory of existing publications and
datasets was compiled and prioritised for digitisation according to a number of
criteria. Prioritised datasets were then described with extensive metadata, and
ﬁnally the actual data were extracted and published. The following presents the
progress status as of June 2015:
> 220 historical publications / datasets identiﬁed
◦
~70 of those chosen for digitisation
◦
> 50 annotated with metadata
◦
~15 digitised and currently being quality-controlled and published
◦
The Flanders Marine Institute (VLIZ) performs ongoing data archeology activities in
the framework of the Lifewatch Belgium project. These initiatives started in 2012,
since then VLIZ has identiﬁed and recovered a number of historical biodiversity
datasets, mainly from the Belgian part of the North Sea, but also datasets resulting
from common Belgian-Kenyan research activities (Table 2).
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Table 1.
Datasets rescued under the EMODnet WP4 small-grant system
Title

Temporal
coverage

Taxonomic coverage

Zooplankton Time series France 1966 –
Zooplankton
- 1500 samples on a yearly basis present, yearly

Geographic
coverage

Format of dataset

Western
Mediterranean

Paper-based
reports, grey
literature

Historical data on benthic
macrofauna, demersal ﬁsh, and
ﬁsh stomach content from the
North Sea and the Baltic Sea

1910-1952,
yearly

benthic macrofauna

Limfjord,
Denmark

Paper-based
reports

Romanian Black Sea
Phytoplankton data from 1956 1960

1956-1960

Phytoplankton

Black Sea

Paper-based report

Romanian Black Sea
Macrozoobenthos and
Zooplankton and Recent
Romanian Black Sea
Macrozoobenthos

1954-1968
and
1997-2014

Macrozoobenthos,
zooplankton

Black Sea

Paper-based
datasets; nonstandardised
database

Table 2.
Datasets rescued in the framework of Lifewatch Belgium (based on a slide by Simon Claus).
Biological datasets identiﬁed using the Belgian Marine Publication years: before 1995
Bibliography (2012)
Data extracted:
•
•

199 selected data sources
74 datasets described and archived

•
•
•

> 1,400 unique stations
> 4,724 unique species
A total of 54,677 observation records

Biological datasets from Belgian-Kenyan research
(2013)
•
•

67 selected data sources
67 datasets described and archived

Phytoplankton data of the Belgian Part of the North
Sea (2013–2014)
Extraction focus: pigment & environmental variables,
species observation data (plankton)
•
•

41 selected data sources
18 datasets described and archived

Publication years: 1968–1981
Data extracted:
•
•
•

> 786 unique species
A total of 276,510 biotic records
A total of 56,350 abiotic records

Sources: Ijslandvaarten, Projekt Zee, Concerted Research
Actions, Projekt Afvalwateren, Theses

Manual literature data extraction and digitisation workflow
The process of manual data extraction follows a number of steps (Fig. 1). Although details
of individual work practices may diﬀer, these steps are followed in principle by all of the
abovementioned projects and institutions.
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Figure 1.
Workﬂow depicting the process of manually extracting data from legacy literature workﬂow, as
currently performed in in EMODnet WP4. Abbreviations: OCR = Optical Character
Recognition; OBIS = Ocean Biogeographic Information System; DwC = Darwin Core; IPT =
Integrated Publishing Toolkit; medOBIS = Mediterranean Ocean Biogeographic Information
System, GBIF = Global Biodiversity Information Facility

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Initially, candidate literature is identiﬁed, through library and literature research, and
a copy of the publication is tracked down (either a hard copy or a digital version).
The list of candidate literature is reviewed and prioritsed based on a list of criteria
concerning the suﬃcency and adequacy of the information contained: taxonomic,
spatial and temporal coverage and resolution, consistency of the information,
presence/absence vs. abundance and presence of additional information (e.g.
sampling methods). Another criterion is the language of the text. Historical
publication are often written in a language other than English, and the data curator
needs to be able to understand details on the data collection which often are
presented in a verbose format. The document language might therefore limit the
number of curators being able to process the data.
If the data are in a paper-based format they are scanned (and sometimes OCRed depending on the facilities of the holding library) to be accessible in a digital format.
Extensive metadata are extracted for the selected document and registered by
using an installation of the GBIF Integrated Publishing Tookit (IPT) repository.
These metadata cover the title and abstract of the dataset, data collection methods,
taxonomic, geographic and temporal coverage, associated persons, associated
references and usage rights. The publication through the IPT ensures that, even if
the data are not yet available, users are made aware of the existence of the
publications, and they describe the data in enough detail to allow the user to judge
whether it is worth obtaining the publication.
The next step of the workﬂow is the manual data occurrence extraction from the
document. The extracted pieces of information are transferred into a Darwin Core
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6.

7.

OBIS-compliant csv ﬁle which allows the information to be shared with other
biogeographic information systems.
During and after the extraction process, the data undergoes quality control. This
includes the standardisation of taxon names (according to the World Register of
Marine Species, WoRMS), cross-checking of coordinates, georeferencing of
location, and data consistency checks, e.g. in terms of time, depth and abundance).
Ideally, data are double-checked by another person.
Finally, the data are published through the IPT installation along with their
metadata. Data from the Mediterranean are published through the IPT installation
of the Mediterranean Ocean Biogeographic Information System (MedOBIS), which
is harvested regurlarly by EurOBIS and EMODnet and from where the data are
subsequently integrated into OBIS and GBIF.

Common obstacles in manual occurrence data extraction
During the workshop an in-depth discussion, supported by examples, revolved around
collecting feedback from the data curators detailing the diﬃculties they encountered during
the data extraction process. The points which were presented and discussed are listed
below:
•

•

•

Distraction and errors: Data extraction is a slow and tedious process, curators
reported a rate of approximately 3 pages per hour. While such work load can hardly
be avoided, curators reported that distractions are the ﬁrst cause of loss of time and
producing errors: typographic errors, missing or mixed lines are frequent, and the
necessary attention level cannot be kept high for a long time. As a consequence,
productivity reduces as time passes. In addition, distraction and loss of
concentration, as well as possible misinterpretation of information may cause
errors. The data therefore need to be double-checked, ideally by another person.
Therefore, the high demand in terms of time, concentration and workforce were
identiﬁed as one of the major problems in digitising historical documents.
Language: Many legacy publications are written in languages other than English,
often limiting the availability of curators to process the text and data. The only
solution to this problem is to assign, as far as possible, publications to curators that
are able to understand the document language. A large team of multilingual
curators is helpful in this aspect, but of course not always feasible.
Availability of texts: Historical datasets are often diﬃcult to locate, as they often
exist only in print. Photocopies or scanned documents often are of of low quality
(but see Biodiversity Heritage Library), not always OCRed, or the OCR text is of low
quality. In these cases, information cannot be easily read (or, potentially, extracted
by software) but needs to be rekeyed manually. Again, as many publications are
only available via library loan or copies by the library, it depends on the digitisation
facilities of the respective library to produce high-quality digital versions. During the
workshop recommendations concerning requirements for digitisation and OCR
were made (see below, section "Recommendations and Conclusions").
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Distribution of information across publications: Important information related to
species occurrence (e.g. sampling station details, sampling methods) may exist in a
diﬀerent publication, which then needs to be located and (at least partly) processed,
too. Expedition reports are often published in a series of volumes, and in those
cases curators may need to complement the dataset by extracting information from
two publications simultaneously.
Distribution of information within a publication: Occurrence data can be either
reported as free-text (taxonomic section), as a classiﬁcation of taxa, in a table, or
any combination of these (repetition of information), or part in text and part in table.
The need to combine information contained in diﬀerent manuscript elements and
sections causes further delays.
Inconsistency of information: The distribution or repetition of the same or
complementary information across diﬀerent sections of the same publication or
even across publications often introduces inconsistencies and contradictory
information on e.g. locations, dates and times, sampling methods, depths etc.
Authors may also be inconsistent in the spelling and use of species names. Trying
to resolve these contradictions causes signiﬁcant delays in the data extraction, and
is often not possible at all, as the deceased authors cannot be contacted any longer
for clariﬁcations.
Unstructured information: Verbose and cumulative information is often
encountered. As an example, all taxa of a certain family might be treated in one
paragraph, but without structure (e.g. "Taxon A was found here, while taxon B was
not found, it was found instead in place X"). Complex sentences and negations
("Argonauta was sought after, but not found") delay the extraction process and can
result in errors if they are overlooked or misinterpreted. The debate about such
negative data ("species X was not found") is still ongoing. There is relevant
information (e.g. related to alien and invasive species) that can be derived from
negative data, but it requires detailed information on the sampling methods, and
there is no clear workﬂow to extract and represent such information from
manuscripts and datasets.
Mixed information: Legacy literature often reports both actual observation
information and literature-derived occurrences. Often, this information is diﬃcult to
distinguish in free text reports, and data curators need to decide whether or not to
include certain information in the ﬁnal dataset.
Location information: Information on sampling locations can be either stations
(with or without coordinates, either as a map or as a table), or named locations, or
both (see Fig. 2 for an example). However, named locations may occur in diﬀerent
linguistic or historic versions (e.g. the historical "Candia" vs the contemporary
"Crete" vs. the German "Kreta"). Thus, location information cannot always be
checked against commonly used gazetteers, and to resolve these names and
georeference them, additional, tedious and time consuming research into other
literature is often needed. In other cases, coastlines or river courses may have
changed over the decades or centuries, and given coordinates of a marine
expedition may now fall on land and not in the sea. Such records have to be
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checked against old maps and the data have to be annotated so that they do not
trigger errors in subsequent quality checks.
Depth measurements: For marine data, depth is an important feature, but depth
measurements in historical literature must be treated with care. Often fathoms are
given instead of metres (Fig. 3a), sometimes without indicating the unit, or depth is
expressed as verbatim info such as "shallow water". In other cases, sampling
depths and/or bottom depths are reported without indicating what the depth
measurement actually indicates. Depth ranges and more than one depth value are
sometimes given for the same location or sample (Fig. 3a). To determine the actual
bottom and/or sampling depths, bathymetric maps, information on sampling gear
and unit conversions are required. While units can be converted, there is not always
an agreement on the exact deﬁnition of descriptive terms such as “shallow”, “deep”,
etc. Expressing the latter as a range or as standard vocabulary terms (e.g. using
the Environment Ontology) is an alternative, but requires knowledge and a certain
amount of informed interpretation by the data curators.
Measurement units: Non-SI units are common in legacy texts. Depth can be
expressed as fathoms, distances in miles or nautical miles, lengths as yards, feet or
inches, temperatures in Fahrenheit (Fig. 3a,b). Depending on the age and language
(and thus cultural background) of the text, these units might not even correspond to
those of the imperial system, but may be historic national or regional units of
measurement. Veriﬁcation of the used unit and its value and subsequent
conversion into SI units can be time-consuming.
Format of species occurrences: Occurrence information might be either simple
presence/absence or abundances (counts or densities) or biomass at a location,
the latter sometimes split into sex and/or life stages. The format and typographical
arrangement of this information is often diﬃcult to understand, causing delays in
data extraction. Often, no counts are given but estimates or arbitrary ranks of
abundances such as "rare", "very rare", "common" "very common" and similar
expressions. Such diﬀerent types of information (presence/absence, counts,
densities, measurements, estimates) require diﬀerent representations in the ﬁnal
datasets.
Typography: Historical publications often use a variety of typographic
arrangements, presumably to avoid repetition of data and/or save space (Fig. 3).
Common symbols are ditto marks ("), indicating "same as above", two dots (..),
indicating "no data", curly brackets (Fig. 3e) to unite two or more lines and hyphens
and dashes (various meanings) (Fig. 3d). Abbreviations are common and are rarely
explained. The typeface can be a challenge for OCR software, as symbols, letters
and ligatures are often not represented correctly (Fig. 3c). Copying and pasting this
information will introduce errors, so information has to be re-typed manually.
Mapping to data schemas: The information contained in (legacy) literature often
describes complex relationships between stations, sampling events with possible
replicates (and subsampling), gears and methods, various parameters, various
depths and species, and commonly deviations from sampling protocols. These
complex relationships are diﬃcult to map to existing database or other electronic
schemas (e.g. Darwin Core) and require experience in both the subject of the paper
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(e.g. sampling methods, taxonomy) and information managment, including
databasing skills (see also paragraphs "Data encoding schema" and "Training of
data managers" in the "Recommendations and Conclusions" section).

Figure 2.
Stations without coordinates (red box) are commonly listed, as well as non-SI units, here:
depth as fathoms (based on a slide by Aglaia Legaki, Gabriella Papastefanou and Marilena
Tsompanou).

Figure 3.
Examples of stylistic and typographic elements in legacy publications that delay the structured
extraction of data: a) ranges or more than one value in one ﬁeld; b) non-metric units which
have to be converted to the SI system; c and d) unclear meaning of symbols; e) font type may
cause problems in reading and/or optical character recognition (e.g. misinterpreting an “e” as
“c” or “o”; "ll" as "11" or "U", "C" as "C" or "O") (based on a slide by Aglaia Legaki, Gabriella
Papastefanou and Marilena Tsompanou).
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Potential problems in semi-automating the data extraction
Prior to the workshop, a team of curators had assessed selected publications concerning
their suitability for semi-automated data extraction. During this exercise, elements in the
publications were identiﬁed which could potentially cause problems to a software
attempting to automatically extract information. A brieﬁng on the experience gained and
example cases of issues encountered were presented to all participants and facilitated
further discussion. Two basic categories of discussion topics were identiﬁed. The ﬁrst
relates to the quality of optical character recognition (OCR) and its application to reading
legacy literature documents. The second refers to extracting occurrence information and to
problems based on the authoring style, format and contents which may arise during semiautomated text extraction.

Optical Character Recognition
Historical publications are often not available in a "good" format, but either as photocopies
or scanned documents of low quality. This prevents OCR software from correctly
recognising certain characters in a scanned document (Fig. 3e).

Automated occurrence information extraction
Biodiversity legacy literature often contains complex natural language such as complex
occurrence statements, negations, and references to background knowledge and to other
expeditions, which can lead to false positive species-location associations and to incorrect
occurrence extraction. Such ambiguity would still be present even in the case of 100%
accurate digital text capture. Expert knowledge is often required to select the expeditionspeciﬁc data occurrences and to interpret symbols, arrangement of information (e.g
merged table cells, ditto marks, abbreviations).
Fig. 4 provides an example for such potential misinterpretation of occurrence records.
Oculina prolifera (coral, order: Scleractinia) might be recognised as an occurrence record,
but is listed here as the substrate on which the species of interest was found. Assigning
“14, 173f” to its correct station, depth, and distinguish this from “1870” (year of the second
expedition); might required extra work in ad hoc software training and customisation.

A software-assisted document annotation process and data
publication
To gain an overview of automated methods for species occurrence extraction and data
publishing, the Plazi document annotation pipeline and the Biodiversity Data Journal (BDJ)
were presented to the data curators by Donat Agosti and Lyubomir Penev, respectively.
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Figure 4.
Complex natural language features that can lead to incorrect species-occurrence extraction
(based on a slide by Aglaia Legaki, Gabriella Papastefanou and Marilena Tsompanou).

Plazi rationale and taxonomic treatments
Plazi is an association supporting and promoting the digitization and publishing of
persistently and openly accessible taxonomic literature and data. To this end, Plazi
maintains literature and data repositories for taxonomic/biosystematic data, is actively
involved in the creation of XML schemas and markup software to annotate and extract
biodiversity information from literature, and develops new open access strategies for
publishing and retrieving taxonomic information, including providing legal advice.
Taxonomic Treatments
"Nothing in biology makes sense except in the light of treatments" — Donat Agosti
A taxonomic treatment is a speciﬁc part of a publication that deﬁnes the particular usage of
a scientiﬁc name by an authority at a given time. Typically, a taxonomic treatment can be
seen as the scientiﬁc description of a taxon including a scientiﬁc name, often followed by
e.g. references to older literature citing this taxon and putting it in relation to the current
description (e.g. by deﬁning synonymies, nomenclatural changes, etc). A treatment often
contains a morphological description, citation of the studied materials (including references
to the original specimen or observations used for the analysis) and additional information
on the biology, ecology, host-relationships, etymology, geographic distribution, etc. of the
taxon.
From a legal and information dissemination point of view, a taxonomic treatment is a
discrete and coherent statement of facts constituting an observation of text extracted from
the literature. Thus, it constitutes an observation and as such, the legal framework in many
countries (e.g. USA, EU, Switzerland (Agosti and Egloﬀ 2009)) deﬁnes it as not
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copyrightable, irrespective of the copyright status of the literature that the biodiversity
researcher extracted it from.

The Plazi document annotation pipeline
Plazi's aim of providing open access to marked-up taxonomic description and biodiversity
information is supported by a pipeline of three components: a) the Biodiversity Literature
Repository; b) the GoldenGATE-Imagine document editor and c) TreatmentBank, all
described below:
The Biodiversity Literature Repository within Zenodo
Prior to making taxonomic treatments available to the community, the source document has
to be included in the Biodiversity Literature Repository (BLR), which is a collection within
the Zenodo repository (Fig. 5). The BLR thus provides open access to publications cited in
biodiversity literature publications, and each uploaded document receives a digital object
identiﬁer (DOI) to enable citation of the publications including direct access to its digital
representation (Fig. 6). A guideline document on how to upload literature document to BLR
is available. Recently, Pensoft has established an automated workﬂow for archiving all
biodiversity-related articles (in both PDF and XML) published in Pensoft's journals in BLR.

Figure 5.
Biodiversity related articles and instructions to the authors available on the Biodiversity
Literature Repository home page.
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Figure 6.
Calman (1906) is available in BLR as https://zenodo.org/record/14941. The taxonomic
treatment of Leucon longirostris G.O. Sars (shown above) extracted from this expedition
document is also avaible in BLR: https://zenodo.org/record/14942. Both links have unique
DOIs assigned to them and thus are also retrievable as http://dx.doi.org/10.5281/
zenodo.14941, and http://dx.doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.14942, accordingly.

GoldenGATE-Imagine
The GoldenGATE-Imagine (GGI) document editor is an environment for extracting, marking
up, and annotating text and data from PDF ﬁles. GoldenGATE is a generic tool that can be
highly customised. It can be used to convert single documents and customised to batchprocess entire journal runs. The standard GoldenGATE editor allows importing text or html
documents and is particularly suited for publications in the ﬁeld of biological systematics,
as it has enhancements for extracting and processing elements related to taxonomy and
faunistics with an emphasis on taxonomic treatments. GoldenGATE-Imagine also reads
(preferably born digital) PDF documents, performs OCR (and/or decodes embedded fonts),
and then structures the document into smaller, hierarchical elements: pages, columns,
blocks, paragraphs, lines, images, tables. A variety of (semi-)automated tools and manual
markup and editing functionality are oﬀered to further reﬁne this identiﬁcation of elements
and semantic enhancement. The parser for document metadata (title, authors, journal,
etc.) as well as bibliographic references can be customised to and ﬁnd and tag those
elements automatically. Bibliographic references are linked to the respective citation in the
body of the publication. Simliarly, tables and ﬁgures are detected, analysed and made
extractable. Their captions are linked to the respective table or image, and the ﬁgure and
table citations to the respective captions.
GGI can detect and normalise taxonomic names and the higher taxonomic ranks added
(backed by Catalog of Life (CoL), GBIF, and the International Plant Names Index (IPNI)),
mark up the taxonomic treatments and their constituent parts, such as the nomenclature,
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description, discussion, distribution or etymology sections, and citations of other taxonomic
treatments that can be annotated with the respective persistent identiﬁer of the cited
treatment. Named entities, such as collections codes, geo-coordinates, country names are
routinely tagged (Fig. 7). Observation records are manually marked up and then parsed
into their respective elements, such as country, collector, elevation, specimen code,
number of specimens, type status. GGI can be customized to annotate other terms (e.g. life
cycle traits) according to respective vocabularies.

Figure 7.
Example of a parsed materials citation in the GoldenGATE-Imagine editor

The elements thus identiﬁed in a document are marked up with a generic XML used within
TreatmentBank (see paragraph below) and stored as an IMF ﬁle (Image Markup File) which
is a container that includes the source PDF, page images and a series of ﬁles that,
together, show markup and annotations directly on the respective page image. Export
functions allow for exporting the ﬁle as generic XML, as a Darwin Core Archive or to
TreatmentBank.
TreatmentBank
TreatmentBank currently contains over 150,000 taxonomic treatments of ca. 17,000
articles. Articles from 18 journals are routinely mined, adding an approximate 100
treatments daily, resulting in an approximate 25% of the annually new described species.
Depending on the degree of granularity, an array of dashboards is provided (Miller et al.
2015), and tools exist to provide customised views of the data , either within a single
treatment or of groups of treatments.
Each taxon treatment which is uploaded to TreatmentBank is assigned a persistent and
dereferenceable http URI (e.g. http://treatment.plazi.org/id/3526F139-4833-C517FF2F-0D406D6DF497) allowing users to cite the treatment. Individual treatments can be
exported as XML, TaxonX schema based XML, (see paragraph below) or as RDF
(Resource Description Framework). This allows users to share their markup work with the
public. Access to treatments is open, whereas the original ﬁles and its various derived
versions are only open to registered users. The data processing workﬂow, from a (legacy or
prospective) publication to structured data is depicted in Fig. 8.
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Figure 8.
Plazi workﬂow: from the publication through diﬀerent levels of data processing to ﬁnal
availability of structured data.

Sharing data: TaxonX Schema, Darwin Core Archive and RDF
Treatments in TreatmentBank can be accessed in diﬀerent formats. TaxonX (Catapano
2010) as a ﬂexible and lightweight XML schema, facilitates such communication step by
oﬀering developers an agree-upon taxon treatment model into which they may package the
extracted text (“encoding”). TaxonX aims at modelling taxon treatments and their individual
elements so that they can be re-used for data mining and data extraction and is especially
suitable to markup legacy literature (Penev et al. 2011b). The Darwin Core Archive format
is used to export treatments including the observation records to external users such as
GBIF, EOL or the EU BON taxonomic backbone. The RDF representation of the
information extracted from the taxomomic treatments provide a highly detailed,
semantically rich view of the described taxa. Besides a treatment speciﬁc vocabulary,
widely used vocabularies are used to facilitate interoperability.

Data papers and the Biodiversity Data Journal
Data papers are “scholarly publication of a searchable metadata document describing a
particular on-line accessible dataset, or a group of datasets, published in accordance to the
standard academic practices” (Chavan and Penev 2011). Their objective is to enable
“information on the what, where, why, how and who of the data” (Callaghan et al. 2012).
Given the the previous two deﬁnitions, a data paper could complement a legacy-literatureextracted species occurrence dataset release in an ad hoc repository such as GBIF and
OBIS, increase outreach and facilitated retrievability (see also section "Data publication
landscape" below).
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The Biodiversity Data Journal (BDJ) builds around such data paper concept and aims to
provide both a workﬂow and an infrastructure. Through the act of scholarly publishing, data
are mobilised, peer-reviewed, standardised (and thus made interoperable) and widely
disseminated. All structural elements of the articles —text, morphological descriptions,
occurrences, data tables, etc.— are marked up and treated and stored as data (see also D
ata Publishing Policies and Guidelines of Pensoft Publishers (Penev et al. 2011a).
Re-publication of historic datasets in a modern, standardised digitised form is encouraged
by journals such as the BDJ, and pecularities of such publications (e.g. authorship) were
discussed during the workshop. Overall, participants agreed that the re-publication of
digitised legacy data as data papers could provide an incentive for curators and scientists
to get involved into digitisation activities (see also section below "“Reward” of data
curators").
The latest development towards providing sustainability of publications in BDJ is its
integration with Zenodo. Currently, all articles published in BDJ (and all other Pensoft journ
als) are automatically deposited in the Biodiversity Literature Repository collection in
Zenodo upon publication.

EMODnet WP4 legacy document annotation using GoldenGATEImagine
After the presentation of the GoldenGATE-Imagine editor, participants had the opportunity
to work with the software and evaluate it regarding its suitability for data extraction from
legacy literature. The tutorial followed in this workshop was based on the GoldenGATEImagine Manual.
Five historical publications, all available through the Biodiversity Heritage Library, were
used to test the software:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Calman (1906): The Cumacea of the Puritan Expedition
Duncan (1873): A description of the Madreporaria dredged up during the
expeditions of H.M.S. 'Porcupine' in 1869 and 1870
Jeﬀreys (1882): On the mollusca procured during the 'Lighting' and 'Porcupine'
expeditions, 1868-70. part I
Laackmann (1913): Adriatische Tintinnodeen
McIntosh (1876): On the Annelida of the 'Porcupine' expeditions of 1869 and 1870

These publications had been scanned by the Biodiversity Heritage library and are available
in a variety of formats (image, text, PDF). In addition, a digital-born publication was used
for demonstration and training purposes. Participants learned to automatically segment a
text into pages, blocks, columns, treatments, images and tables, to extract metadata and
references and to markup taxonomic treatments and the information contained within (in
particular occurrence information). The marked-up information was then extracted as a
DarwinCore Archive.
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Evaluation of the semi-automated annotation process
After the training session, participants provided feedback on the use of GoldenGATEImagine and its usefulness for the purposes of mobilising data from legacy publications.
General remarks, both from data curators and other particpants were:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Optical Character Recognition is a problem with PDF ﬁles retrieved from BHL.
Loading and processing of these ﬁles in GGI was time-consuming and error-prone.
A possible improvement of GGI could be its adaptation to open e.g. a .zip ﬁle
containing image ﬁles instead of PDFs, which result from scanning.
The OCR eﬀort could be pushed from 5 down to ca. 2 minutes per page with
experience/GGI improvements.
Marking up documents has a slow learning curve and is diﬀerent for each new
document with a diﬀerent structure of the information. The longer the document, the
faster the progress.
The data table extraction was considered a very useful tool of GGI.
GGI is customisable by both developers and users with a little technical know-how.
Thus, an occurrence-extraction speciﬁc version of GGI could be spinned out.
Around 48% of the taxonomic names found in documents processed by Plazi are
not known to GBIF. This implies a great potential for new contributions of taxonomic
names to the global registers by initiatives such as data rescue from legacy
literature.

In addition to the informal discussions, GoldenGATE-Imagine was also formally evaluated.
A questionnaire was handed out to the users after the training session (questionnaire
proposed by the BioCreative IV Interactive Annotation Task to evaluate system usability
(Matis-Mitchell et al. 2013)). Participants evaluated diﬀerent aspects of the GoldenGATEImagine software.
Given the low sample size (N = 8 complete questionnaires returned), of which only one
was by an experienced user, results are here only presented in a descriptive way (Table 3).
Due to the high occurrence of Non Applicable (NAs) answers (more than 50%), a number
of questions could not be evaluated at all (all questions in the group G2, as well as the
question "Documentation and help" in G3), and others were not answered by all
participants. However, despite these limitations the results can provide a ﬁrst insight on
how beginners, or users with low experience of the system, evaluate the usefulness of the
system.
Evaluations of the questionnaire were provided on a Likert scale (1-5), with no need of
reversion (as all questions were formulated with a positive statement). The overall score is
presented per group of questions (G1– G6) along with its potential range: the minimum of
the range is deﬁned by the value 1 assigned to all questions and the value 5 assigned to all
questions, multiplied by the number of responses gathered (varied per question) and
summed for each group of questions. The median of these ranges was then compared with
the score obtained in the evaluation questionnaire.
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Table 3.
Results of the evaluation questionnaire submitted to the participants of the workshop after a
demonstration of GoldenGATE-Imagine software; see text for explanation of how scores are
calculated.
Group of questions

Potential range

Median

Score

G1. Overall reaction

40 – 120

80

94

G2. Overall comparison with similar systems

NA

NA

NA

G3. System's ability to help complete tasks

12 – 60

36

45

G4. Design of application

32 – 160

96

108

G5. Learning to use the application

24 – 120

72

67

G6. Usability

40 – 200

120

125

While a positive (above the median) and negative (below the median) score are clearly
expressing a positive and a negative trend respectively, an average score could a) result
from two distinct, contrasting groups of opinions (e.g. half of the participants scored 1 and
the other half scored 5 the same question) or b) indicate a true neutra lity. In our case,
scores were concordant among participants: the slightly positive/positive evaluation of G1;
G3; G4 (above the median) resulted from values ranging from 3–5 assigned to the single
questions, while a majority of "3" values deﬁned the neutral opinion obtained for G5 and
G6.
Combining the results of the questionnaire with the feedback provided during the
discussions in the workshop, participants saw potential in using the software for supporting
data extraction activities, however, the learning process is initially slow, and not all
documents seem equally suitable for software processing.

Recommendations and conclusions
The following conclusions and recommendations emerged from the discussions throughout
the meeting, and from experiences gathered throughout the activities of EMODnet WP4. By
taking note of all the obstacles towards digitisation and possible solutions to overcome
them, coming from good practices, we hope to provide insights for further developments
and more eﬃcient work. Issues are presented along with respective solutions/mitigations
proposed by the participants.

OCR best practices and BHL scanned documents
Problems with OCR in old documents are very common. In some cases it may be more
eﬃcient to manually rekey the original text rather than to edit the scanned image. If the
document is not already digitised, it is recommended to create a scan of the highest
possible quality. Outsourcing of the document scanning to a specialised company is
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suggested, especially if larger volumes of literature are to be scanned. Plazi is investigating
contracting with commercial companies to perform text capture and of historical
publications and providing digital versions encoded using the Journal Article Tag Suite
(JATS) to use as input into GoldenGATE for application of domain speciﬁc markup. For inhouse document scanning some practical tips are listed below. Nevertheless, it is well
worth getting professional input, as scanning and digital text capture should not be a task
for data curators and/or biologists. Even if documents have diﬀerent characteristics which
make generalisations diﬃcult, a few general guidelines for scanning can be derived from
successful experiences:
•

•

•

•

For older book pages (19th and 20th century) capturing in color and OCRing gives
more accurate results than grayscale or bitonal. The ﬁles can always be converted
to bitonal after OCR (if necessary for storage limitations).
For book digitisation images should be captured at a minimum of 400 ppi (at 100%
item size). If the font size is particularly small or complicated, images should be
captured at 600 ppi (but 400 ppi is the recommended minimum – experience by Th
e Digital Imaging Lab).
If a 35 mm camera is available (16, 24 or 36 megapixels), the frame should be ﬁlled
as much as possible and then downsampled to 400 ppi. This usually give a sharper
and more detailed image than capturing the objects original size at 400 ppi (Dave
Ortiz, pers. comm.). However, the use of macro- or copy-lenses is required to
prevent distortion of the text at the edges (“rounded squares”).
Non-necessary parts of the document can be omitted for the sake of relevant ones:
spending an initial amount of time for evaluating the document and locating the
points of interest can save time later and allow the data manager to work on high
quality scans.

In summary, suggested speciﬁcations for scanning are listed in Table 4.
Table 4.
Recommended OCR book scanning speciﬁcations.
Scanning mode

RGB color

Scanning Resolution

400 ppi (at 100% of object's size)

Output format

TIFF

Color Depth

48 bit

In case an already scanned document needs to be retrieved from BHL, it is recommended
that the corresponding document is retrieved from the Internet Archive as a JP2 (jpeg2000)
version (Fig. 9), from which a PDF can be created. Alternatively, the entire book or journals
can be downloaded from BHL, but this is not recommended because the resolution usually
is too low for OCR programs. Creating a PDF based on selected pages only results in a
PDF with a higher resolution, but often has another disadvantage: the internal metadata of
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the PDF provide the wrong size of the included scan image, and thus have a negative
impact for the OCR-process.

Figure 9.
Top: to retrieve a scanned BHL book document from BHL click on the “Download Contents”
icon on the top-right and select to browse the corresponding web page on the Internet Archive
(“View at Internet Archive”). Bottom: The link to the jpeg2000 (JP2) image is found on the
bottom right. Sources: top: http://biodiversitylibrary.org/page/9663476; bottom: https://
archive.org/details/mittheilungenaus17staz.

The scanning process itself appears to be a bottleneck in terms of the quality, size,
resolution etc. of a scan. These factors are, however, crucial for the quality of the OCR
process. Expert knowledge on “scanning best practice” should be obtained; this is also
important for the usefulness of GoldenGATE-Imagine, as otherwise users might experience
frustration. Due to these constraints not all documents are suitable for semi-automated
processing: some documents are simply too complex to be processed by software. A
recommendation for best practice is therefore is to seek advice at the starting phase, to
classify documents according to a scale of simple to complex, and from do-able to
impossible, and then set up a workﬂow that will allow massive and fast assisted data
extraction.

“Reward” of data curators
Having to deal with a huge amount of work and constraints aﬀecting the speed and
eﬃciency, data curators should be given incentives to pursue their data rescue eﬀorts.
Publishing the outcomes of their work and being cited when the extracted data are used in
other analyses is one of the most obvious incentives. Re-publishing data of historical
publications allows these papers to be shareable and searchable, oﬀering baselines for
current research. Credit should, therefore, be given to people who made these valuable
data accessible again, i.e. the data curators.
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A high-quality publication of the digitisation eﬀorts would need to comprise a description of
the legacy documents, the rescue / digitisation methodology, and the actual data extraction
and quality control process along with the results (the actual data). In addition to publishing
the species occurrence data through GBIF/OBIS, linking the results to Plazi taxonomic
treatments could add value and strengthen the outreach of the extracted datasets. The
publication as a data paper (e.g. in BDJ) could be assisted by an integrated workﬂow, e.g.
from annotation in GGI to publishing in BDJ. Emphasis should not only be given to the
initial publication of a dataset, but also to the ability to incrementally include annotations,
corrections, and additional elements (e.g. tables, maps) once these have been established.

Data publication landscape
Data papers are strongly recommended given the emerging success of open data (Fig.
10). However, the issue of peer-review of data papers is still a matter of discussion. Some
funders and/or scientists do not (yet) consider data papers as peer-reviewed papers with
the same status as research papers, even if published in journals such as the Biodiversity
Data Journal, which follows a strict peer-review process.

Figure 10.
Open Data: an emerging landscape of data and other academic publications (based on a slide
by Dmitry Schigel).

However, peer-review of data papers poses some new challenges: not only needs the
actual text of the publication to be reviewed, but also the data themselves. Towards this
end, expertise from diﬀerent ﬁelds is required: a biologist, ecologist or an oceanographer
needs to assess the usefulness of the data for potential models and analysis, for datasets
including taxonomic information a taxonomic expert may be required. To evaluate the
quality of the data, it is moreover advisable to include a reviewer familiar with data
digitisation and/ or quality control procedures. These procedures will need to be addressed
and streamlined in the future, and Plazi and BDJ are committed to developing tools and
pipelines that could facilitate the process.
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Finally, the utmost criterion for the quality of the data is their use after they are published.
For this reason a "data impact factor" system should be established and implemented,
based on the views, downloads and use cases of the published data. To initate the
discussion, it is considered that the current landscape of factors such as the impact factor,
h-index and citation index, provides a suitable basis for such a discussion to start.

Data encoding schema
A lesson learned from the manual digitisation was the inadequacy of the Darwin Core
format for encoding and digitising. Most data curators involved in the digitisation activities
had received only basic training before the activities (see paragraph below, “Training data
managers”), and the Darwin Core schema had been proposed to them for ease of use.
However, Darwin Core is a data exchange format that theoretically should be generated
and read only by computers; only the matching phase should be performed by a human.
This schema forces data managers to repeat the same information sometimes in
thousands of rows. During quality control of the data —despite all the care that data
managers had taken—, many inconsistencies were discovered in these repeated lines,
especially in long text ﬁelds (e.g. reference citation). A highly common mistake is the autocompletion of cells by the spreadsheet software, generating a +1 increase if the last
character in the cell is a digit (e.g. for authorship, the consecutive rows for the same
scientiﬁc name is Linnaeus, 1758 / Linnaeus, 1759 / Linnaeus, 1760, etc.). Thus, certain
types of checks have to be performed systematically for all records for all text ﬁelds, which
signiﬁcantly lengthens the quality control procedure.
In addition, the data structure extracted from a paper is a subset of a very complete and
complex schema of sampling events taking into account various gears, various parameters,
various depths with possible replicates (and subsampling). Unless they are very
experienced, data managers have diﬃculties to ﬁt these complex interactions of stations,
sampling and replicate codes into a database or other electronic schema (e.g. DwC), as
each paper has its own peculiarities.
Therefore, it is recommended to assist less experienced data curators at the start of the
data encoding process by establishing establish a schema that minimises the repetition of
identical data and reﬂects as closely as possible the structure of data in papers. Then, the
integration into a ﬁnal database (e.g. MedOBIS, EurOBIS) should be done by a (team of)
professional data manager(s), who also perform the ﬁnal —and minimal— quality control.
To share the data with other repositories, Darwin Core Archives can be generated
automatically, e.g. through an IPT (GBIF Internet Publishing Toolkit) installation.

Training data managers
Training data managers is very challenging (and costly), especially when trainees are not
accustomed to a databasing mindset. To fulﬁll the obligations of data management
activities in LifeWatchGreece and EMODnet Biology WP4, about 25 data managers had
received basic training, but it is not expected that more that 20% of them will continue any
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data digitisation activities after the end of the project. Thus, training should be kept at a
minimum level and supported by tools and infrastructures, as outlined above (paragraph
“Data encoding schema”), and intensive training should rather target data managers who
will continue to encode data long after the end of the project or training.

A plea for professional data manager position in research institutes
From the recommendations about the data schema and the training, there is one logical
conclusion: the number of professional, permanent data manager positions in academic
institutions need to be increased. Training data managers during 3-years projects is not
eﬃcient in the long-term regarding data encoding speed and data quality. In particular,
quality control requires much experience to be thorough and reach an operational high
level. Large repositories such as GBIF, OBIS, FishBase, and others are often criticised to
deliver data of a low quality level (e.g. Robertson 2008). Indeed, using data from these
large aggregators still requires a critical review each time, but these errors often are a
result of low-quality source data.
In the era of Big Data in the biodiversity domain, and if the targeted goals are to aggregate,
share and publish as many of good quality data as possible, each biodiversity research
institute should have one or several professional data managers, helping researchers and
technicians to create good quality datasets, well curated and documented, to be
subsequently published through large global databases such as OBIS or GBIF. This has
been proven by the success of WoRMS and FishBase cases among others, where some
data managers are employed for more than ten and 25 years respectively, and is a practice
which should be adopted by the scientiﬁc community at large.

Final conclusions
Overall, the high importance of data locked up in legacy biodiversity literature was
acknowleged by all participants. Currently, extracting this data to make it available through
global biogeographic databases, is a manual, tedious, costly and error-prone process.
However, tools are available that could assist in mobilising this data: high-quality scanners
to produce digital versions of historical publications, document editors to identify and
extract the required information, and publishing platforms that help to integrate and
disseminate the data to the wider public. Currently, none of these tools is tailored to the
processing of legacy literature and data archaeology, and bottlenecks and diﬃculties still
exist that prevent the massive semi-automated extraction of historical data. Future research
eﬀorts therefore need to go into adapting and ﬁne-tuning the existing tools and integrating
them into a pipeline that allows for a smooth workﬂow: from locating valuable historical
publication to scanning, data extraction and quality control and ﬁnally the publication of an
integrated report of both the rescue activities and the resulting dataset. To reach this goal,
expertise is required from a broad range of domains: from librarians to imaging experts,
from biologists to data managers, computer scientists and ﬁnally experts on data
publishing and integration.
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